Imagine Yourself!

Looking for a FUN time, LEADERSHIP opportunities, and a chance to VOICE your opinion?

COME JOIN RHA!

Questions or Comments?

Send a message to ulvrha.president@gmail.com or come visit us in our office in B-bottom of the Oaks! We’d love to hear from you and help you out in any way. As a resident on this campus, you are a part of RHA and we’re here to help make your RHA vision a reality.

Executive Board 2015-2016

President: Joseph Orozco
Vice President: Danielle Lepire
Secretary/Treasurer: Gaby Cuevas-Silva
Programming Co-Chairs: Shelly Nishimura & Stephen Rought
Issues Chair: Gregory Gallegos
Public Relations: Naomi Franco
Fundraising: Amelia Maniago
NRHH President: Nina Doyle

Historian: (Open Position)
**Our Mission**

The Residence Hall Association, or RHA, is the student organization that works to improve the quality of life in the residence halls. We promote the **VOICE OF THE STUDENTS**, UNDERSTAND and ADVOCATE resident needs, and sponsor events within the residence halls. Simply put, we are here for you! Because as a resident of this campus, you are entitled to make the most of your living experience.

RHA provides a number of traditional and new social programs and service opportunities that allow residents to get INVOLVED, have FUN, and expand their LEADERSHIP SKILLS. We also deal with issues ranging from meal plan rates to parking to updated maintenance conveniences. We strive to maintain a close working relationship with various University Departments in hopes of making your living experience the best it could be.

**Regional and National Recognition**

The University of La Verne’s RHA imagined a world much bigger than the one we have here. As part of the Pacific Affiliation of College and University Residence Halls (PACURH), La Verne’s RHA has taken advantage of numerous opportunities and has accomplished the unthinkable. Through PACURH and NACURH (National Affiliation) conferences, RHA leaders and delegates have the opportunity to TRAVEL to other universities across the country to learn how to improve our RHA and guide its growth in a positive direction. We also have the opportunity to recognize our outstanding students and faculty through writing bids. Our ACHIEVEMENTS as the smallest school in the region include, 9 consecutive Small School Spirit Awards, Small School of the Year, 2 Student of the Year Awards, RA of the Year, and two Advisor of the Year Awards. Still, we keep dreaming bigger. In the past two years, we have had two residents elected as Regional Board members! RHA has made one of our biggest dreams come true! In February 2014, La Verne hosted the annual No Frills Conference for the PACURH region. And at PACURH 2014, ULV’s delegation won 1st Place in our Roll Call Video and was recognized for throwing a Top 10 Program voted by everyone who went to PACURH! RHA provides many opportunities to get involved and we are so excited to see what else is in our future! The sky is the limit!